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In the Matter of:
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~ellco I'artile~-s~lip clJbJa

Verizon Wireless

New Jersey Acting Attorney General John J. I-~offman ("the Attorney General") and Cellco
F'artnc~~sl~ip d/~Ja Verizon Wireless („Carrier” or „Verizo~3") hea-el~y agree to this assurance
of Voluntary Campliance (".~ssu~~ance") pursuant tc~ the New )ei-sey Consttnler Fraud f1ct,
N,J.S;A. 56:8-1. et seq. („C~'~"}.

~. s ;~

1. Tie t~ttc~rneys ~~neral are ~•es~ot~sible for e7lforcing t~~eir respective unfair and
deceptive acts aid practices laws and other cc~izsumei- protection laws i~~ their
res}~eetive states and commo3~wealths.

2. Carrier is a partnership organized under tl~e laws of tl~e state of Delaware with its
principal place of business Ic~catec3 at Oise Verizot~ Way, B~sI~ing Ridge, New Jersey,
~}7~20. Carrier is a leaning provider cif mobile telephone services.

3. The Attorneys Ger-~eraI allege that the practice of pIac~~g charges on Consumers'
n~ol~ile telep}~one bills that have not been authorized by Ca~3su~~ers, l~nown as
„cra~~nzning,,> is a rr~ajar natiflnal pro~alem,



4. The Attorneys General allege that Consumers wha have l~eexz "crammed" often
cotnpiain about charges, typically $9.99 per month, for "premium" text message
subscription services such as horoscopes, trivia, and sports scores that they have
clever heard of or requested.

5. The Attorneys General a]lege that cramming occurs when Carrier places charges an
Consumers' mobile telephone bills far Third-Party Products without Consumers'
I~nowlecge andJar authorization.

6. The Attorneys General allege that really Co~~surners are ul~aware that their mobile
telephones can be used to make payments for Thi~~d-Party Products, and that
Consumers often pay Unauthorized `Third-Party Charges witho€it tl~e knowledge
that the charges leave been placed on their mobile telephone bills.

7. 1~Ithaugh Carrier denies any liability based upon the allegations above, in order to
resolve this dispute, Carrier }gas agreed to the terms of this Assurance.

8. The follavvillg c~efinitto~ls sl~~ll apply for purposes of this Assurance:

"A~cfl~int Ho1de~~" tnea~ls azry individual ar entity who is oi- was resp~nsi~le
for paying ~Il charges associated with all lines on tI1at individL~~l's or el~titp's
mobile p~~one account with Carrier.

b. "Attorneys General"1 means tl~e f~tto~-neys Ge~~eral, or their desibnees, o~ t17e
Pa1-ticipa~i~lg States.

c, "Bill" means a Consuzne~-'s mobile t~~lepl~ozle bill or prepaid mobile account,
as a~pltca}~Ie.

"Attorney ~en~:raP' irieans and "l~tt~rneys Gea~~eral" shall include, as it ~-el~tes to Georhia, the Admii~istr•ator
~f the Fair Business Practices I~ct of 1975 ("FBI's"), appoii~~ed pursuant to 0.(:.G.A. '10-1-395, tivl~lo is
statutoi•il}~ a~thorixe~ Ca e~7force FBPI~. tNit3i ~•~spect ko Utah, the term "1~tto1•r1e}~ General" Tneans counsel to
the lJta}~ I~ivisian of Gonsua~ner Protectioi~7, the staCe ag~:ncy that is st~tutoi-ily al~thoz-ized with ad~ninistez-ing
and enforcing k13e statutes listed in tltah Code I~ni7. § 13-"L-6, including the Utah Consumer Sales ~'ract ces
t~et, Utah Code Ann. § 13-11-1, et seq. IIalv~ii is represented by its Office of Cot~surner Protection, aij a ency
that. is i~ot pa~•t flf the state Atto~•ney GeT~eral's Oftice, but which is statutorily aut}lor2ed to u~~dertake
consumet~ proteetio~~ functions, inciut~ing Legal ~-ept-esentatior~ ~f the State of I3a~vaii. With regard try New
Jersey, t17e attorney General, pursuant to N.J.S.A 52:17A-4, is charged with the responsibility of enforcing
the Consi~~~3er F~-~auc~ Act N.J.~A.56:8-1 etseq. ("CF1~"). The Dia•ectc~r• of tl~e New Jersey Divisio~~ of Consumer
Affairs, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:17B-I2~, rs charged with the t~esponsibility of administering the CFA.
References ~o "Attorneys General," "~~artiEs,° or "States," with respect to New Jersey, inc}ude the ~irecCor of
the New Jerse}~ Division ~f Gonsui~ier affairs. Connecticut is represented by the Gnnz~ecticut Attorney
General, acing as the authorized re~resentadve oFt3~e Connecticut Colnznissioi~er of Consumer ~'rotection.
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d. "Block" means a restriction placed on a Consumer's account thafi prevents
one or mare lines from being used to purchase Third-Party Products and
from being billed for Third-Party Charges on the Consumer's Bill.

e, A statement is "Clear and Conspicuous" if it is disclosed in such size, color,
contrast, location, duration., andJor audibility that it is readily. naticeable,
readable, understandable, and/or capable flf being heard. A statement may
not contradict or be inconsistent with a~~y other information with w}~ich it is
}resented. If a statement materially modifies, explains or clarifies other
nforma~:ion with which it fs presented, then the statement znu~t be
presented in proximity to the i~lformat on it modifies, explains or clarifies, iT~
a manner that is readily noticeable, readable, and understandable, and not
obscured in any manner, I~~ addition:

a~~ audio disclosure r~iust be delivered in a volume and cadence
sufficient for a Consumer ~0 1~ear and comprehend it;

ii, a t~ievision o~~ inter~et disclos~~re must be of a type size, location, and
shade, aid remain on tine screen for a c ~.~rat on sufficient far
Consumer to read and comprehend it based on tlje medium being
~lsec~;

iii, a disclosure in a print advertisement car promotional r~zaterial,
including, taut without ]iinitatic~~~, a point of sale display o~- brochure
materials t3irected to ~ Consumer, must appear i~~ a type size, contrast,
and ]c~cation sufficient for a Consumer to read aild coln~rel~e~~d it; and

iv. a text message disclosu7-e must be of a type size a~zd for7~at, to t}~e
extent eontrollecl by the sender, so that a Consumer can notice and
read it on their mobile tjevices, and hyped nlzs incl ~d~c~ as part of tl~e
text message should be clearly labeled or descr led.

f. "Co17~mercial PSMS" ra~eans the use of PSMS to bill for'I'liird-Warty ~'rflducts.

g "Consumer„ means a current ot~ former subscriber or purchaser cif Thir-d-
I'arty Pz~oduets. fog- wllicl~ 'I'hiz~d-Warty C}~arges ai-e ar were~plaeec~ a~1 the
~o~~sui~~er's Bill, whether that perso~-~ is the individual responsible for payi~lg
the Bi11 or 13as a c~evic~ that is bi}l~d to a shared account, and is ~ resident flf
o~7e of the Participating Stags. "Consumer" cues not include any 1~usiness
entity or any state, federal, Ioca1, or c~the~~ governme3~tal entity, if (1} the
business entity or govei~nmei~t entity, and t7ot the employees o~- individuals
~varki~zg for or with that business entity or gover~~ment entity, is solely liable
to Carrier for payment of all cha~~ges billed on tl7~t account, and {2) the ability
tc~ process Third-Party C}~arges through that acco~int is not available unless
~}le business. entity oi• government entity affi~~mat vely req~iests that cerCain
or all mobile devices be provided tl~e ability to authorize placement of such
T1~i~-d-Party Charges.



"Effective Date" means the date that the Stipulated Final Judgment and Order
in the case captioned Consume- Financial Pz-otection Bureau v. Cellco
ParCners}~ip d/b ja Verizan Wireless ("CFPB Stipulated Order"J is entered by
the District Court for the District of New Jersey. Provided, however, this
agreement is binding upon execution.

i. "Express Infoi,med Consent" means an affirmative act or statement giving
una ~iiguoits assent to be charged for the purchase of a T13ird-Party Praduct
t~zat is made by a Consumer afte~~ being provided a Clear and. Conspicuous
disclflsure of material facts.

j "Participating States" meads tlae following states and commonwealths:
Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arizansas, California, Colorado, Connecticirt,
Delaware, I'loric~a, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Ntassachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebrasl~a, Nevada, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Nai-th Dakota, Ohio,
fliclahonla, O~~egon, Pennsylvania, Rl~ade Island, S~ut}~ Carolina, South
Da~~ota, 'I'enness~e, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Vixgir~ia, Wash~igto~l, t~Vest
Virginia, ~/V sconsin, end Wyoming, as well as the District of Columbia.

"Pretni~z~n Short Messaging Service," or "P5MS," means a service t11at
distributes paic] content to a ConsL~mer using the Short Message Service
~"SMS") aa-€d M~rl~Cin~edia Messaging Service („MMS"j cozninunicatic~n
p1~e~tocols via ~~essages tl~a~ are routed ~zsing ~ Short Coe~e, res~.il~ting in a
Third-Warty Charge.

1. "Short Code" means a common code leased f~~orn the C`I'tA Co7n7non Short
Code Administration that is co~~~posed of a set of tlumbe -s, usually 4 to 6
digits, to and from which text messages can be sent anc~ i-eceivec~ using a
~~riabile ~ele~~ho~xe.

~n. "`Third Party” tne~ns an entity or entities, other than Cart•ie~~, that ~t~ovides a
'I'llird-Part~~ Prcjd~tct to Consumers for ~uhic}~ 1~illin ; is ~nac~e through
Car~~ier's Bills.

~~. "T1~ird-Party Charge„ 1-neans a charge foi~ the put•chase of a 'Third-I'a~~tY
~'roduct ~Iaced on a Consumer's Bill.

o. "Third.-Party Product" means content or services offered or sold by a ̀ I'~ird
Party that ca~i be used aii a tnohile device, for which ch~~-bes a~-e placed on
the Consumer's Bill. oz- deducted fz•om a prepaid account ~y Verizon. "Third-
Farty Product" excl~ces contributions to charities, candidates fc~r pu}~lc
office, political action committees, campaign cc~nimittees, cam~aig~~s
involv~~g a ballot measure, or other similar cont~~ibutions. "Third-Party
Product" also excludes white label products and co-branded oi- co-marlcetecl
products 4vhere goods anc~ services a~-e offered ai- sold jointly and
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cooperatively by Verizon and. a Third Party, where the charge for such goods
or services is placed on the Consumer's Bill; and where Verizon is
responsible for accepting eom~la nts, p~•ocessing refunds, and. .other
communications with the Consumer regarding the charge. "ThiT•d-Party
Product" also excludes equipment protection services, including mobile
device insurance and extended warranty offerings.

~, "Unaut~lorized Third-Party Charge" means aThird-Party Charge placed 4r~ a
Consumer's Bi11 without the Cons~rx~ez•'s Express lnfc~rzned Consent.

9. The provisions of this Assura~~ce shall apply to Carrier acid its officers, employees,
agents, successors, assignees, merged or acquired etltit es, wholly-owned
subsidiaries, and all other perso~~s or entities aeti~ig in concer-C a~- participaCiota wit1~
any of them, whc~ receive actual notice of this assurance, regarding Carrier's
placement ofThird-Party Charges in the Participati~lg States.

b ~~.

1~, Commercial PSMS: Carrier shall nc~t make available to Consumers the option to
purchase Third.-Party Pro€~ucts through Commercial PSMS and shall not bi31 charges
fot- Commercial ~'SMS.

11. Authorization of Third-Party Charges: Carrier slz~lI obtai~~ Express Ir~forznecl
consent before a Consumer is filled for any Third-Party Cl~az-ge. Tl~e Consumer's
~x~ress Info~t-rr~ed Co7lsent may lae provided to ~arriei- or to another ~ea~st~n or entity
obligated to Carrier to obtain such consent. Carrier or such otl7ei- person or entity
shall retain sufficient information to allow such consent to 1~e verified. If Express
informed Consent as not directly collected by Carrier, Carrier shall implement
reasonable policies and ~~~-actices2 to ca~lfirnz Express I3lfori7aed Consent shall tie
appropriately collected and documented by the ~ersc~n or e;pity obligated to dc~ sa,
and shalt monitor and enforce those pola`cies anti ~ractiees to confirm Express
Infor-rned Ct~~~sent is appropriately ec~tlected a~~cl c~ocun~ented, and w~~ere Express
Infflrmed Cgl~sent }gas not been appro~i.i~tely collected. ar7c3 documented, shall
require remedial action (which may include, for example, suspension, proactive
credits, or retraining) or cease placing suc}7 charges on Consume7•s' Bills.

12, Purchase Coi7firmat c~i~ for Third-~'at~t~ Charges: 8eginni~7~; no later than J~.ily 1,
201.5, Carrier shall inlplen~e~~t a system whereby the Consumer (and,. for m~zltiline

~ ~`or put-pos~:s of this I'ara~raph, fog- charges 7~7curred t}Za•o~kg}~ oper<~ting sysYern storefronts, such reasonable
policies and p~-actiees ~~ay, Pc~~- exa~n~3e, c~z~sist of Carrier or its agents making a statisi7cally valid a~andorn
sa~npte of purchases to cie~nnnstrate whethez- the storefront is collecting Ex~~ress Informed Consent
consistent with this l~ssurance. Such policies and practices s}~all be fully itnpletnentec~ by Verizot~ no later
~ltat~ July 1, ZOIa,



accounts, the Account H€~ider, if designated.) will be sent a purchase confirmation,
separate from the Bill, flf every Third-Party Charge, including reeu~-rng charges, that
will appear an his or her Bill. Such purchase eonfirmatio~~ shall be sent within a
reasonable time following the purchase of a Third-Party Product or t~7e recurrence
of a Third-Party Charge, and shall identify Blocking options that Carrier males
available to Consumers ar~d f or provide access tc~ such infarrnation. For multiline
accounts, Carrier may provide the AccounC Holder the option to elect got to receive
such purchase co~~firmat ons Fir purchases made on other lines,

13. In~'ormation on Blactcin~: Beginning no later than July 1, 2015, Cat•rer shall provide
~ Clear anc~ Conspicuous disclosure a~aut T}iirci-Party Charges and Blockia~g options
in informational z3latei-ial prouided to Consume~~s at or near the time of subscribing
to o~~ activatitag service, to the extent Third-Party Charges are offez•ed and available
with the service, and tivhich is provided in a context separate franc the actual
subscriber agreement document Such d sclasure sha31 include o~- provide access to
a description of Third-Party C~Zarges, how Third-Party Charges appear- ot~ Bills, and
options available to Consumers to Blac~z "I'I~ird-Party Charges. Consumers shall not
incur any data or text c}~arges for- receiving or accessing the information discLtssed
i~~ fil~is Paragt•aph.

14. Billing Infc~rmat o7~ anti 1~ormat: No later than September 1, 'L015:

a. All ~~'hirc~-Party C~~ai~-ges s~7aii be presented in a dedicated section ~f ~t1~e
Corasurner's F3ilI (o~~ in a c3ec~icated section fog• each mol~il~ line on the account,
if the Bill sEts forth charges by eae~~ line) and shill ~~ set ~'~rth iii such a
n~a~lner as to distinguish the 7'hirt3-Party Charges contained therein fi-on1
Cai-rie~-'s service, usage ai d other charges. This section ~f t}1e Consumer's Bill
shall co~ltain a heading that Clearly end Conspicuously identifies that t~~e
charges are for Thi~~d-Party Proe~ixcts; and

b. The Third-Party Charge billing section requit-ec~ by this Paragra~ll 14 shall
include a Clear anti Conspicuous disclosure of a Consumer's ability to Black
'I'1-~irc~-Paz-ty Cha1-ges, includin; contact and./or access inFormatian that
Consumers nay use to initiate suc}~ i3locking, If Carrier incl~~d~s a Third-
Party Charge billi7~g section for each mol~iic> line on the account, the Carrier
shall have the o}~tion tg include tl~e disclosure of a C4t~sutner's a~il3ty to
Block Third.-Parry Changes in oily t}~e f ~-st 'Third-Party Charge billing section
that appears on the Bill, gather t}lan in all Third-Party Cl~ar~;e killing sections.

1S, ~onstimer Contacts: Whe~1 a Consumer contacts Ca~-~~ier with regaxcl to a Third-
Party Charge incurred after the Effective Date, car a dock, Carrier steal]:

a. provide the Consumer with access tee a customer service representative who
has access to the Co~lsurner's account nfo~-matiorl for at least the prior
twelve (12~ months;
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b. beginning no later than September 15, 201.5, for any Consumer who claims
he ar she did not authorize aThird-Party Charge incurred after the Effective
Date;

for disputed Third-Party Charges (either a single charge or
recurring charge) initially incurred within the prior fiwelve
(12~ months, either (1) provide the Consumer a full refund or
credit of any and a}l disputed Third-Party Charges not
previausly credited or refunded to Che Consumer, or (2~ deny
a refund if Carrier has information de~nanstrating that t}1e
Consumer provided. Express Informed Consent to the Third-
Party Charge, offers to ~rovic~e such information to the
Consumer, and, upon request, provides such information to
the Consumer.

ii. For disputed. Third-Party Charges (either a single ci~arbe or a
recurring charge) i~lit~ally ncur~~ed more t}lan twelve (12)
months prior- to wl~ezz tl~e Consumer contacted Car~~ier, witl~iti
1U business days f7-om receipt of t1~e clait~l, either (1) provi€fie
the Consumer a full refund or credit of any anc~ all disputed
Third-Pay-ty Charges nofi previously credited or refunc~~d tc~
t13e Consumer, or {2) deny a ref~znc~ if Ca~•rier has infot-mation
cletno~~stratit~g t1~at the Consumer provided Express Iiafori~led
Consent to t}~e Third-Party Charge, offers to pravidc such
information to tl~e Coi~s~iiner, anc~, upon request, provides
suc~1 informatiQ~~ tc~ the Consumer. This s~~1~pa~-agraph (l~j(ii}
shall expire four (4) years from tl~e Effective Uate.

c, if the Consumer claims that he or she did not authorize aThird-Party Charge,
and the Consume- is a current customer of Carrier, offer the Co~7sumer the
opportunity to I3loclz future Third-Party Cl~arbes;

c~, not require tl~e Consumer• to first contact the 'I'Ilird Party in carder to receive a
refund/credit t~f a~7y claimed Ut~aut~~orized 'I'hircl-F'al-ty Ch~r~e, althat~~glT this
strl~paragraph does not p~~ohibit as~~ing the Consuz~ler if he or sloe leas
contacted the ̀ I'hi1-d Party a~~d/ot- if tl~e Consumer has already received a
credit or refund frr~ the Third Party for some or all of the claimed
Unauthorized Third-Party Charge.

1.6. Trainir~~: ~"c~r six (b) yeat-s after ~I~e Effective Date, Carrie- s~~~~11 c€~n€~ueC a training
pragt•an~ with its customer service representatives, at least annually, to administer
the requirements of this Assurance. To the extent that Carrie~~ no longer permits
Third-Party Cha~~ges on Consumers' Bills, Carrier shall conduct one training
program within three (3) months of such cessation and shall have no further
obligation to conduct training pragra sunder this Par~agra~h so long as Carrier
does not permit Third-Party Charges on Consumers' Bills.



17. Cooperation .with Attorney General: Carrier shall designate a contact to whom the
Attorney General may provide infarmation regarding any concerns about
llnauthorizecl Third-Party Charges, and from whom the Attorney General tray
request information and assistance in investigations. The information and
assistance shall include infflrmation regarding the identity of Third Parties placing
charges on Bi11s, revenue froze such Third-Party Charges, refunds provided retating
to such Third-Party Charges,. any audits conducted of such. Third Parties (tn tie
extent not protected by attorney-client privilege or attorney work proc~uet
privilege), and any applications car other informatic~i~ prov d~c~ by Third Parties, to
t~~e extent that Carrier has access to such information,. Consistent with Carrier's
legal obligations to sat~eg~~arc~ the confidential or proprietary information o#~
Consumers and Third Parties,. Carrier snail provide such i~forrn~tion withiia a
reasonable period and shall coape~~ate itz good faith with such requests, including
investigating any reports of Unauthorized Third-Party Charges the Car~~ier receives
from the ~ttr~rney General.

~.8. Inforn~~ti~n Maintained by Carrt~t~: Carrier shall implement systems that allow it to
~nalntain a~~d ~~eport the 7-efuz~cl/credit information ereatecl pu~•suant to Paragraph
15. Carr e~~ shall maintain such reco~•c3s fog- at least five (5) years from the date of
their creation.. Carrier's obligation tc~ maintain reearcls for five {5) yea~~s from the
date of their creation s~~all continue after Carrier's c~}~l gation to provide the
(~uat~terly F~eports described in Parag~-a~I~ 1.9 expires.

1~3. Information Shar-iz3~ with Attor~levs General:

a, ~~rom September 1~, 2015, Carrier shall, for five (5) years, provide a t-eport to
tl~e Office of the Vel-anot~t Attc~z-11ey General every three (3) months
("f~uarterly Reports") t~ocutnez~ti7~g its con3pliance with the requi~~ert~ents of
Paragraph 15. Without limiting Carrier's ol~lgat~ns under Paragl-a~11 15, the
quartet~ly reports shall include the following:

~. tl-~e total number of Coa~sumer claims fc~r- Unauthorized Third-Party
~l~al-ges for which Carrier leas demonstrated that the purchaser
~rovic3ed Express I~3~fortl~ed C€~nsent or for which Carrier ~~as
demonstrated that the eIaim ryas untimely ut3c3er subparagraph 1S(b);

ii. aI1 r-efunc~sJcreciits provided, i~~ clo11a1-s, ei~ie to Ca~~rier's inability to
provide proof of Express Informed Consult in response to such a
c1~ir~1 by Consumers;

iii. all othe~~ r~fun~sJerec~its providec~~ in respanse to Cot~s~zmer claims for
~Inauthorizec~ Third-Party Charges, in dollars;

iv, fog- the claims anc3 z-efunds/credits identified u~~dei- subparagraphs
1.9(a}(), (ii), and (iiij, above, the'Third-Party Product, the Third Party,
and. the entity responsible for ensuring Express Inforn~ec~ Consent is
obtaizled froth tl}e Cons~:irner, if different than Cal•z•ier; anc3

~i:



v. a descriptio~~ of any remedial action taken by Carrier against Third
I'a~•ties for Unauthorized Third-Parry Charges, including, but not
limited ta, any actions taken to lin~at flr terminate a Third Party's
ability to place Third-Party Charges on a Consumer's Bill. The
description of any remedial action provided under this subparagraph
shall i~~clude: (a) the name a~3d contact information of such T~~ird
Party, (b) a description of the Third-Party P~~oduct in connection with
which the remedial action that was taken, (c) a~1 indication of whether
the Third-Party P~~oduct was suspended or te~~minated (and if tine
Third-Party Product was sus~endeci, Carrier shall include the date ar
conditions fog• reinstatement), and (d) tl~e reason for the remedial
action.

b. Information in Q~iarte~~ly Reports shall be present~c~ an a national basis arld
provided electronically in a format to be agreed to by the parties. Quarterly
Reports shall be provided within t}~irty (30~ clays of the end of eac17 calendar
~}uarter.

1 ~ 4

~0> Carrier s~~all pay Sixteen Milliat~ I3ollars ($16,Ofl0,0£~0,{3{l) to the Pa3-ticipati~lg Sta~~cs,
T'or purposes of this Assttt-ance, Carrier sha11 pay $293,097.87 to New Je~~sey.
P~y~nent s3~a11 lie t~~~de no later tha~~ thirty (30) €days after the E~fec~tive I?ate, Said
~ay~l~ent shall be used by the New Jersey l~ttorney Gel3eral fc~r purposes that may
include, but are not limited to, attorneys' fees, anc~ other costs of i~~vestigation aa~c1
litigation, or }~e placed in, oz~ applied to, any consumer protection law enforcement
fund., ncludil~g future co~lsui~~~r protection ar privacy e~7forcetnent, c~nsiime~-
educatio~~, litigation or local co~tsurnel- aid fund or revolving f~znc~, Wised to defray t}-~e
costs of the inquiry leading hereto, oi- for other uses permitted by state law, at else
sole disc7-etiotz of the New Jersey E1tto~-ney General.

21.. V17ithin otle ~~uz~dred and twenty (120) days of the conclusion of the Redress ~'erioc
desc~~ibed by the Consumer Redness PIa~~ referred to i~a Section III of tl~e CFPB
Stipulated Order resolving the co~~curretlt CFI'B investigation of Ver zot7 regarding
U~~~uthorized T}gird-Party Charge, Carrier shalt pt~ovide the Attorneys General with
a list containing the fo3I~wing info~~mation fog- each of tl~e Participating States: (a)
the nurn~er of claims subnlitteci to t1~e Cc~nsurner rec€ress ~rogra~n ~~ Consumers
residing in the ~'artieipatii~g State; (b) the nutnl~er of claims submitted. to the
Consumer z~et3ress program by Consumers residing in the Participating State for
which Carrier oracle redress; and (c) the total amount of redress given. tc~ Cflr~su7ners
residing in the Participating State pursuant to t13e Cc~nsun~er redress program.

22, The Participating States and Carrier recognize that, in addition. to the payment
provided t~r~der Paragraph 20, Carrier leas agreed to pay Four Million vollars
[$4,O~t3,000.~T~~ to t~3e Federal Communications Comr~aissian {„FCC") to resolve the
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concurre~lt FCC i~zvestigation of Verizon regarding Unauthorized Third-Party
Charges.

23. 'the Participating States and Carrier recognize that Carrier hay agreed to the
consumer Redress Plan referred to in Section III of the CFPB Stipulated Order,
which sets forth. a process for providing Consumers with redress t~f up to Seventy
Million Dollars ($70,000,000.00). This Assurance does not alter, amend., re~Iace, or
expand the Consumer redress prc~gra~n set forth in Section III of the CFPB Stipulated
order. Tc~ the extent residual monies re~naizl after the cessation of the Redress
~'eric~c3, the Participating States w l] collaborate with the FCC and CFF'B its
dete~~rninit~g how to dispose of the funds, including whether additio~~al restitution is
practicable. To the extent the CFPB transfers any residual amounts to the
~'articipating States following the cessation of the Redress Period, the Participating
States shall use si~c}a money in the mariner and for the purposes Identified in
Paragraph 20 above.

2~. As more fully set forth tl tl~e CFPB Stipulated Order, Ca~~rier shall make payments,
credits, anc~ debt forgiveness to the Participating States, CFPB, FCC, and Consumers
in an aggregate amount of z3o more than Ninety Million Dollars ($9~,000,(300.fli~).

2S, Effective upon full payment of t}~e amount clue under Pat~agraph 20, the 1lttorney
General releases a~Id discl~a~•ges Carrier ai~c its officers, en~plt~yees, agents,
successors, assignees, affiliates, me~-gec~ or acqui~~ecl entities, parent or contz-oliing
entities, and sulasitliaries from any and all clai77zs, suits, demands, damages,
z~estitut on, penalties, fines, actions, anc~ other ca~.a~es of action that tine A~tc~r~ley
~ener~] cfluld have broug~lt_u~lder the CFlk, both 1~now~a a~~d ~i77kz1own, arising
directly or indi~~ectly opt of or related to billing, charging, disclosures, policies,
}ara~tces, actions o~~ omissions related to PSMS ar Unauthortzecl T1~it~d-Party
C}aarges that were ineurl-ec~ prior to tl~e Effective gate. In the case of affiliates,
acc~u ret3 entities, or subsidiaries, this ~~elease only covers conduct occurring during
the time such entities are ~r were affiliates or subsidiaries of Cat~r er. Not}3ing
contained i~1 this I?ara~rap}~ s~~ali be construed to limit t~~e ability of the A:ttorr~ey
~enerai to enf~o~-ee tine ol~ligatio~zs that Ca~~rier a~1d its officers, age7~ts, servants ai d
employees acting on its behalf, ~1ave und~r~ this Assui~ar~ce,

26. Nothing in this Assural~ce s~~all 1~e construed t4 create, waive, ~r limit any private
right of action.

2~. Notwithstanding any tez-n~ of this ~ssura~lce, and and all of the following fa~-ins of
liability are specifically resetvec~ anc~ excluded from the release i1~ Pai-agra~l~ 2S as
to any entity of- person, includi7~g Carr e~~:

a, any criminal ]aability that a7~y person ~r• entity; inclining Carrier, has oT• may
lave to New Jersey,.
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3~, any civil or administrative liability that any person oz• entity, including
Carrier, has or may have to New Jersey under any statute, regulation or rule
not expressly covered by t11e 1-elease in Paragraph 25 above, including but
not limited to, any and all of the following claims:

i. state or federal antitrust violations;

ii. state or federal sectt~~ities violations; and

iii.. state oa- federal tax claims.

28, Tine parties understand and ag~~ee that this is a compromise settlement of disputed
issues Intl that the consideration for this t~ssurance shill not be deemed or
construed as: (a) an admission of t1~e t~•uth or falsity of atly claims or allegatio~ls
eretofare made or any potential claims; (b) an admission ~y Carrier that it has

violated oi~ breached any law, statute, ~~egulatia~3, ter7~~, provision, covenant or
obligation of any ag~~eement; or (c) an acknowledgement oi- admission by any cif the
parties of a~~y duty; obligation, fa~~lt o~- liability whatsoever to any tither party oi- to
a~~y Thart~ Party. `I'Izis ~sstirance cic~es loot constitute a findil~g of law or fact, o~~ any
evidence sup~aor~tin~ any such fi~~cling, by aiay count o~- agency that Carrier his
~ngaget~ in any aet or practice c~eclarec~ ur~la~vful by any laws, rules, or regulations of
any state. Carrier denies ~~y liability or violation of Iaw al~d enC~rs into this
~ssur~nc~ without a~~y admission of liability. It is tlae zntent of the parties that t}pis
Assurance shall not ire used ~~s evSdence or precedent in a7~y actio~~ or praceecling,
except an action to enforce this Assurance.

29. I1111ess otherwise specifically ~rovidee~, all actions required pursuant to this
~ssu~~ance shall commence as of the Effective Date. In the event that Carrier
acquires any new entity, Carrier shall. take immediate steps to cease billing char;es
foz~ all Commercial PSMS tlzrc~ug~~ such newly acc~~iired e~~tity. With t~espect to a7~y
such e~tit~es, Carrier sl~~l} provide Cor~su~~ers with access to a eustolner service
representative why shall lave access to Cansutners' acco~~nt i~t7formatio~l z-e~ated ~tc~
T3~i~-d-Party Charges fog- at least t}~e ~~rioz- twetve (:1.2J o~~t~ts. If such infor~~la~ioi7 is
not available, Carrier shall have twelve (12) months to cor~le into compliance with
~'aragrap~ 15(a) wit} res~aect to such entities az3d, while cot~ix~g into co~npliaz3ce,
s11~11 ~,espond to Consumers' inquiries within ten. (10) days using any available
~nformatian. l~s to ail flth~~~ ~~egi~ir-~1~ents contained in Cl~~s Assurance, Carrier shall
}gave a reaso~~ahle period of tirrie, ~vhicll in no event shall exceed. twelve (12)
months, in which to bring said eT~tity into co~~npliance with this assurance and
during that ~eriocl, Car~•ier shall tale reasonable steps to obtain Express Iz~formec~
consent befo~~e a Consumer- is billed for any T}a rc~-Party Charge.

3fl. NQt~i~1g in this Assura~lce limns Ca~~rier's right, at its sole discret7o~~, to provide
refunds or credits to Cal~sumers in addition to what is required i~~ this Asstzr~nce.
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31, Nothing in any provisiotz of this Assua-ance shall be read or ca~~strued to require
Carrier (a) to share customer proprietary network information ("CPNI"j with any
person not Iegally entitled to receive CPNI; (b) to share customer infarmatic~n in
such way that it wauld violate any applicable law or privacy policy; or-{c) to grant
mare tl3an one full. refund for any single Unauthorized TY~ird-Party Charge. Carrier
shall not amend its privacy policy to excuse its compliance with the reporting,
tracking, or ether provisions of this Assurance 1-elated to the s}~aring of custc~n~er
information unless req~iired bylaw.

3Z. Ca~•rier understands that the Attorney Gene~~a] may file a~~d seek court approval of
this I~ssurance. Should such an approval be obtained, the court sha13 retain
jurisdiction over this assurance for the purpose of enabling the pa~~ties to apply to
the court at any tine for orders and directions as play be necessary or appropriate
to enforce compliance with or to punis~~ violations of this Assurance. Neither party
vain object on t11e basis of j~.~risdictian to enforcement of this Assurance under this
Paragraph.

33. As cor~sideratatl for the relief agreed to herein, if the l~ttorney General of a
Participating State determines that Carrier has failed to co pay with any of the
terns of this Assurance, ai d if in the Attorney Ce~~eral's sole cliscr~tion the fa Iut•e to
comply does not threaten the health or safety of the citizens of the Participating
State and./or sloes not create an emergency requi ring immediate action, the
Attorney General. will a~otify Carrier i7~ writing of such. failure to com~Iy and Carrier
shall then have ten (1fl) business days from receipt of s~ich written notice to provide
a gor~cl faith written response to the ~ttc~rz~ey General's determination. The response
shall include an affidavit containing, at a mini utn, either: {a) ~ statement
exp3aining wl~y Carrier believes ~t rs in full eompli~~~ce wifh the Assurance; or (bJ a
detailed exp3anatia7~ of haw the alleged violation(sj accu7• ~ed; anc~ () a statement
that the alleged ~~-eaeh }gas been ~ciciressed a~r~d l~c~w; or (ii) a statement that the
alleged breach cannot 1~e reasonably addressed. within ten (10) business days from
receipt of tl~e notice, but (1) Carrier leas begun to tale corrective action to address
the alleged breach; (2} Ca~~rier is ~ursui~zg aueh corrective action wit~i t-easonable
and due dilige~zce; and (3) Carrier leas pz-ovidec~ the l~ttat-ney General with a detailed
a~zd reasonable timet~l~le for addressi3lg the ~Ilegecl breach,

34. ~,?otl~ing 1~e~~ein s~~alI }prevent the tltto~-ney General from agreeing in wl-itiz~g to
pr€~vide Carrier i~vi~tl~ additional tine I~eygnt~ the tern [2fl) business day pet-iod to
res~anc3 to the notice provided. under- ~'arag~~a~h 33.

35. Na~hing herein s}pail be construed to exonerate any contempt or failure to ca~nply
with any provision of t11is Assurance after the date of its entry, to compromise the
authority of the Attoi,ney General to i~~itiate a proceeding for any conte~a~pt or ether
sanctions far failure to comply, oi~ to coi~~~romise the authority of a c~ttrt to punish
as contempt any vialation of ti~is Assurance. Furfil~er, nr~t~ling iii this Paragraph s}~all
be construed to limit the authority of the Attorney General to protect the interests of
t3~e Participating State ar the people of t}ze Participating Sate.
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36, The Participating Stakes represent that they will seek enforcement of the provisions
of this Assu~•ance with. due regard to fairness.

37, Carrier shall designate one or more employees to act as the primary contact for the
Attorney Genera] for purposes of assisting the Attorney Generat in investigations.
The contact employees) designated by Ca~-ri~r pursuant to this Paragraph shall be
capable of receiving and processing subpoenas, statutory investigative detn~nds, or
ether Legal process requesting information pertaining to the placement of T~~irci-
P~i-ty Charges on Cc~nsu~ners' Bills. Carrier sha11 prflvci~ t~~e Attarney General with
the name(s), address(esj, telephone number(s), facsimile number(s), and electronic
mail addresses) of each such emplayee.

38. This Assurance is intended to supplement, and does not supplant or in any way
restrict, the Attot~ney General's subpoena power andJox~ investigative authority
pursuant to applicable law.

39. This assurance daes not supplant oi- in a7~y way restrict the Attorney General's
pavers to investigate the prevalence of Unauthorized T~lird-Party C13a1-ges or the
extent to wl~icl~ this Assura~ice izas affected the prevalence of~ Una~ithc~rized Third-
Party Charges in his/her jurisdiction,

9.0, 'Phis ~1ssuT,ance does not sup~la~~t car itj at~y way restrict Carrier's legal rig}j~s and
ability to t~en~and formal legal pt~ocess to ~~rotect its Consumers' privacy rights
an€~~a7- to protect Carrier fr-on1 poCenCial liability fox- diseiosin~; ar sh~~-ing such
information rvithaut legal pt~ocess,

9-1. The only persons with rights under this 1~ssurance are the parties to the Assilrance,
namely Ca~~rier and tl~e Atta~-ney General. No third patty (including third paa-t es
that meet fine definition in 8(m)) is entitled to claim rights under this I~ssurance az~€~.
no p7~ovision ~f t11is t~ssurance is enforcEable by any person or entity not a ~a~-ty to
tl~e I~ssu~~anee. T}1e agreement in ibis Assurance has no third-party beneficiaries.

~-2. Tl1 s Assltra7ice represel~ts the full. and cam~iete terms ~f the settlement entered
into by the parties hereto.

93. Fill ~at-ties partici~aatec~ in the drafting of this Assul-a7~ce.

~4-. This Assurance may tie executed in co~~n~ter~arts, ~n~l a facsimile oi~- .~c~f signat~ire
shall he deemed to lie, and shall have the sane force ~rrd effect as, an original
s~g~~ature.

9~5, All notices under this Assu~~ance sI1a11 be provided to the following addt-ess via first-
class or electronic nail:
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Alma Wells, Deputy Attorney General
Consumer Fraud Prosecution Section
Division of Law
Office of the Attorney General
224 Halsey Street - 5~1 Floor
P.O. Box 45029
Newark,. New Jersey fl7101
aline,wells@dol.lps.state.n}.us

Far the Attorney General

Michelle L. Rogers
BuckleySanctler LLP
1250 2~t1~ Street NVl1
Suite 70Q
Washington, DC 20037
In7-o~~rsC~bucklevsancller.com

Hobert L. Ernst
Verzon Wireless
~Jne Verizon Way
~7C5A-N068
~~S~~j1b ~zi~b~, ~1 a~~za
Rc~bert.3.eri~st~veT-izoa~.com

For Carrie~-

46, 1~ny failure ~y airy ~ar•ty t~ t~~is Assurance to insist u~t~t3 tl~e stz,ict perfoi~ma~lce by
any other party of any of the provisions of finis ~lssuratice sl~a1l not be deemed a
waiver of any of tl~e provisions of this Assurance, aisd such ~~arty, notwithstanding
such failure, shall have the right thereafter to insist upon tl~e specific performance of
ar3y and all of the ~rovisio~~s of this ~ssura~~ce.

47. If~ any clause, provision or paragraph of this f~ssuraTace shall, for any reason, be hclt~
illegal, invali€~ or unenForceable, s~~ch iIlebality, invalidiCy or unenfarceabiliry s1~aI1
not affect azly othet~ clause, provision, or pa~~agraph of this Assurance and this
Assuratace shall be co~~struecl at~d enforced as if such illegal, invalid o~-
€zner~farceai~le clause, provision, or paragrap}-~ had not beef containeel herein.

~-8. Nothing zz this Assurance shall be constt~lied as re}ieving Carrier of t}~e ol~Iigatian to
comply with. all local, state and federal laws, z-egulations or rules, nor shall any of the
p~~ovisiai7s of this Assczl~ance be deemed to be permissio~3 to engzge in any acts car
practices prohibited by such Iaws, regulations, or rules,
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49, The parties understand that this Assurance shall not be consfirued as an approval of
or sanction by the Attorney General of Carrier's business practices, nor shall Carrier
represent the decree as such air approval or sanction. The parties further
understand that any failure by the attorney General to take any action in response
to any information s~.ii~mitted pursuant to tie Assurance shall not be construed as
an approval, or sanction, of any representations, acts or practices indicated by such
information, nor shaiI it preclude action thereon at a later date.

50. Car~~ier sha11 ~~c~t participate, directly or indirectly, iii any activity or form a separate
entity or corparation for t~~e p~z~-pose of engagi~lg in acts c~~~ practices in whole or i~~
pant in New jersey that are prohibited by this Assurance or for any other pu~~pose
that would otherwise circumvent any te~•m of this Assurance. Carrier shall not
cause, knowingly permit, or encourage any other persons or entities acting on its
behalf to engage in practices from whicl3 Carrier is pro~lib ted by this Assurance.

51, If the Attoz-ney General determines that Cal-rier made any material
misrepresentation or omission relevant to t}ie resolution of this i~~vestigation, the
Attorney General retains the right to seek modification cif this 1~ssut-ance.

S2. I~1 the event that any statute or regu3~tion pertaining to the subject matter of this
1lssurance is tnoc~fied, enacted, pt-om~zlgatec3, o~- nterp~•eted by the federal
govern rnetlt or any fedet~al agency, such as t}~e I~CC, suer that Ca~-rie~~ cannot comply
with bath tl7e statute or regulation anc~ any provision. o~this Assurance, Carz•ier may
comply wit17 such statute ar regulation, and such action shall constitute compliance
with the counterpart provision ~f this Assurance. Cat~rier shall pravicle advance
written notice to the Attorney Gel~erai of Ve~~inont cif t13e tncot~sistent provision of
tl~e statute or regulation with which Carrier intends tee comply unde~~ this Pa~~~graph,
and of the counterpart provision of t~~ s assurance that conflicts wit~i the statute or
regulation.

53, In the event that any statute or regulation pe7-taaling to tl~e subject ~~~atter of this
Assura~~ce is modified, enacted, protnulgateci ter interpreted by a Participating State,
such that tl~e statute oz~ regulation is iii co;~flict with any ~rovisioi~ of this Assurance,
and such that Car7-iir can~~ot comply with both the statute o~- regulation and the
p7~t~vision of ~tltis I~ssu~-ance, Car~-ie~~ r~~ay co~n~l~r wit~~ such s~C~tute or regul~tiol3 in
~tl~~e Partici~atir~~ Sta~Ce, and such action shall constitute co pli~~~ce with tllc
~€~u~~terpar~t ~~rovisior3 of this Assurance. Carrier shall pt-ovide advance written
na~Cice to both the Attorney Genet~al of ~1e~-rno~~t az~d the llttt~rney Ge~3eral of the
Participati~~g State, of t}~e inconsistent provision of the statute or rebu]ation with
v~~l-aic}~ Carrier intends to cotn~y u7~de~- t1~is Paragraph, anc~ of the counterpart
provision of this Assurance that is in conflict with the statute or regulation.

54, To seek a modification of this assurance for any reason other than that provided for
in Paragraphs 52 or 53 of tl3is I~ssurance, Carrier shall send a written request for
nioclification to the Attorney General of Vermont on behalf of the Pat-tic gating
States. The Participating States shall give such petition reasonable consideration
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end shall respond to Carrier wzth n thirty (30) days of receiving such request. At the
conclusion of this thirty (30) day period, Carrier reserves all rights to pursue any
legal o~- equitable remedies ghat maybe available to it.

55. To the exte~~t that any of the provisions contained herein pe~•rr~it implementation
beyond the Effective date, the parties. have agreed to the delayed implementation of
such provisions based on Carrier's representation that it is currently unable to meet
t~~e requirements of such provisions and t13at it needs the additional specified time
to develop tale necessary technical capabilities to come into compliance with the
r~qui~~etnents of such provisions. Ca7•rier ag~~ees to make good-faith a~~c~ reasonable
efforts to came intfl compliance with and such pravisians prior Co the
implementation dates set by such. provisions to the extent carnmez~c ally practicable.

5b. farrier shall pay ail court costs associated with the Filing of this Assu1-ance, should
the Attorney ~enez~al be required to file and see~C court a~p~-ov~] of this Assurance.
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D~t2:

I~

~ ~

rag L. ~ i~ man
exec ive Vice President &General Counsel
VERIZON

Date; 
~~~~~''~ ~;_.,
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gay: -
Daniel A. Pepper
:Assistant General Counsel
flee Verizon V1Iay
Room AC54N089
Basking Ridge, l~J USA fl792

Date; ~ " i~ ~~ 
t~/-.~



JOHN J. HOFFMAI~T
ACTING t~`I'TO~ZNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

r~~ w~L~,s
Deputy 1-attorney General
~onsurner Fraud. Prosecution
124 ~Ialsey Street — 5`~' fl€~or
P.O. Box 45029
Newark, lti~ew Jersey 07101
Telephone (973) 648-3070


